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we're talking about them because you said billing
statements, which could be something totally
different, I don't know.
MR. SELZ:
Utley confesses that Dick
was patent attorney for him
personally, while he worked
at DTE. The ideas Dick
patented for Utley, Utley
claims in his deposition were
learned while employed at
DTE.

That's the attached

exhibits to the Amended Complaint in this matter
that we're referring to.
MR. PRUSASKI :

Okay.

Thanks.

By MR. SELZ:

Q.

Now, you had referenced Mr. Dick

doing some patent work for yourself; is that
correct?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And was that any patents arising

from your employment with Diamond Turf?
A.

It was arising from the technology

and engineering work that I did, yes.

Q.

So the hydro-mechanical work that

you had done at Diamond Turf?
A.

Yes.

Q.

And was there ever a dispute between

yourself and the owner of Diamond Turf with
regard to the patents involved for that
hydro-mechanical work?
MR. PRUSASKI:

Objection, relevance

and to the form.
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disagreement as to ownership of the intellectual
property.
By MR. SELZ:

According to owner of
DTE, Firedkin, he found
out by chance that
Utley was patenting
ideas learned on the job
in his name personally
with his personal
attorney Dick, and fired
him and closed DTE.

Q.

There was a dispute?

A.

Yes.

Q-

Did you ever advise the owner of

Diamond Turf that you were going to patent these
intellectual properties under your own name?
A.

I did.

Q.

Did you do that prior to patenting

those or after?
A.

They were never, they were not

patented.

Q.

Okay.

They were not patented.

Was

the application for patent made?
A.

No

Q.

Since your employment with

*

Iviewit.com or Iviewit, yeah, dotcom, LLC, what
patents have you taken out in your name, sir?
A.

I have not taken out any patents in

my name, other than what has been appended to
patents filed by Iviewit and assigned to Iviewit.

Q.

Okay.

So they're all patents held

by Iviewit and you're named as a co-inventor; is
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